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Abstract 11 

Ammonium perchlorate (AP)-based solid rocket propellants generate hydrochloric acid (HCl) as an 12 

exhaust product during combustion. This latter displays numerous environmental problems such as 13 

the depletion of the ozone layer and the increase of the concentration of acid rains. This paper offers 14 

a theoretical analysis concerning the employment of metal hydrides as efficient additives to mitigate 15 

some of the negative effects of HCl on the environment during the combustion of AP-based composite 16 

propellants. Nine complex metal hydrides, expected to generate desirable performance gains, are 17 

selected to assess their scavenging effect on the HCl during propellant combustion. Based on NASA 18 

Lewis Code, Chemical Equilibrium with Application (CEA), comparative analysis of the theoretical 19 

performance of specific impulse, adiabatic flame temperatures, condensed combustion products as 20 

well as the exhaust gaseous species has been carried out. This study reveals that complex metal 21 

hydrides-based propellants exhibited better performance than those containing simple metal hydrides, 22 

showing a synergetic effect of high specific impulse and low environmental impact. It is consequently 23 

anticipated that a good choice of metal hydride can provide clean/green propellant formulations that 24 

can satisfy the current environmental requirements with better performance than current aluminum 25 

propellants. 26 

Keywords: Solid propellant; green propellant; metal hydride; hydrochloric acid; environmental 27 

impact; theoretical performance 28 
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1. Introduction 31 

Composite solid propellants (CSPs) are widely employed in space exploration and defense 32 

technology for several decades [1-4]. They are designed to accelerate projectiles, rockets, missiles, 33 

space launchers, or airplane ejection seats by producing propulsive force. Owing to their promising 34 

features such as acceptable cost, good mechanical and burning properties, simplicity, reliability,  as 35 

well as ease of processability and storability, the most mature propellant formulation contains 36 

ammonium perchlorate (AP) as oxidizer, hydroxyl-terminated polybutadiene (HTPB) as binder and 37 

aluminum (Al) as fuel [5]. AP-based composite solid propellants negatively interact with the 38 

atmosphere by releasing hydrochloric acid (HCl) as one of the main exhaust products. 39 

Thermodynamic computations predict that a typical composition used in Ariane V boosters and 40 

composed in mass fractions by 68 % of AP, 18 % of Al, and 14 % of elastomeric binder produces 41 

about 21 % of hydrochloric acid. Also Space Shuttle propellant expels the same high level of HCl 42 

(21 %) [6], polluting the stratosphere as well as the land and water sources. The launch of six Titan 43 

class vehicles can cause the ozone depletion in addition to a dramatic increase of the stratospheric 44 

acidic rain [7]. Further potential issue in military applications is that HCl gas forms nucleation sites 45 

for aerosolized water products, which generate a secondary smoke from the exhaust plume that may 46 

be either visible or detected with radar [8]. Therefore, the next generation of solid propellants have 47 

to take into account the environmental considerations, while at the same time maintaining high 48 

performance.  49 

The first approach widely explored is dedicated to the substitution of AP by other energetic oxidizers. 50 

Trache et al. have recently reviewed the potential candidates that can be used as replacement of AP 51 

[2]. Unfortunately, for practical applications there are currently no fielded chlorine-free solid 52 

oxidizers that present similar or better performance than AP. The second alternative approach that 53 

seems to be efficient to mitigate the environmental negative impact of AP-based composite 54 

propellants concerns the reduction, elimination or scavenging of HCl during combustion. One 55 

possibility is to incorporate alkali metals [9]. Klapötke has mentioned that the addition of NaNO3 56 
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allows to transform the gaseous chlorine to NaCl [10]. Doll and Lund revealed that the incorporation 57 

of Mg allowed the preparation of low-acid propellant that represents a major step forward in the realm 58 

of environmentally benign solid propulsion technology [6]. In this respect, extensive experimental 59 

work was presented by D’Andrea and co-authors [11]. However, these approaches may negatively 60 

influence the safety requirements or decreases the performance. Thus, other additives or ingredients 61 

have to be developed and introduced into propellant formulations, exhibiting high performance and 62 

environmentally benign combustion products. It is important to note that not only the theoretical 63 

energetic performance is considered for solid propellant selection, other characteristics may have a 64 

great importance such as burning rate, mechanical behavior, smokeless consideration, safety and 65 

vulnerability, aging proprieties and production cost [12, 13]. Thus, suitable choice has to take into 66 

account the various above mentioned parameters. 67 

Simple and complex hydrides have been revealed for several years as interesting fuels to substitute 68 

Al in composite propellants [14-20]. They can improve the performance and decrease the 69 

agglomeration process during combustion. Recently, Maggi et al. have mentioned that metal hydrides 70 

can also neutralize and decrease the HCl content released during the combustion of AP-based 71 

propellants [13]. As mentioned above, intensive research works have been dedicated to the 72 

assessment of the effect of various metal hydrides on the performance of composite propellants 73 

without addressing a deep investigation on their effect on the scavenging of HCl exhaust products. 74 

Therefore, there is a need to understand and evaluate the effect of such fuels on the scavenging and 75 

neutralization of HCl released from propellant combustion. In the present work, based on theoretical 76 

approach, we thoroughly examined the effect of some prominent complex metal hydrides 77 

incorporated in AP-based composite solid propellants on the performance and elimination of 78 

hydrochloric acid from the exhaust gaseous products. A comprehensive comparison of theoretical 79 

specific impulse, adiabatic flame temperatures, condensed combustion products as well as the exhaust 80 

gaseous species, especially HCl, has be undertaken. 81 

 82 
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2. Theoretical background and computational details 83 

2.1. Hydrochloric acid elimination from CSPs 84 

Typically, two approaches are widely pursued to decrease the amount of HCl in AP-composite solid 85 

propellants: (1) the employment of formulations without or with less content of chlorine, and (2) 86 

neutralization of HCl in the combustion plume, its scavenging or conversion. The second 87 

methodology can be reached through the incorporation of various additives. Some alkali metals such 88 

as Li, Na and K as chlorine ion scavengers have been tested and they exhibited the ability to reduce 89 

the HCl amount in composite solid propellant exhaust products [9, 12]. However, these latter are 90 

highly reactive and are consequently not directly used as neat elemental alkali metals. Furthermore, 91 

compared to Al fuel, Mg or other alkali metals incorporation to CSP can negatively affect their 92 

performance in terms of specific impulse or density. Metal hydrides have received huge attention and 93 

have been revealed to be promising metal-based fuels for CSPs. They provide better HCl scavenging 94 

characteristics, high performance as well as low gaseous molecular mass owing to hydrogen release 95 

during combustion process [9, 21, 22]. This latter class of materials is the focus of the remaining part 96 

of the paper.  97 

The scavenging effect of some metal fuels, which are incorporated to composite propellant 98 

formulations in the form of complex hydrides, can be determined through the evaluation of the high 99 

performance halide scavenger (HPHS) parameter [9] determined by equation (1) and proposed by 100 

Brandon C. Terry  et al. [9, 23].  101 

𝐻𝑃𝐻𝑆 = (
𝐼𝑠𝑝

𝐼𝑠𝑝,𝑚𝑎𝑥
) . [100 − (%𝐶𝑙 → 𝐻𝐶𝑙)]                                                                                              ( 1) 102 

In the formula 𝐼𝑠𝑝 is the specific impulse delivered by the mixture ingredient ratios constituting the 103 

given propellant formulation, 𝐼𝑠𝑝,𝑚𝑎𝑥 stands for the maximum specific impulse achieved when 104 

varying the fractions and keeping the ingredient types of the given propellant formulation. An HPHS 105 

value of 100 % means that complete HCl reduction is occurring, while maintaining the same specific 106 

impulse. The following relations display the methodology to determine HPHS based on equation 1. 107 
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(%𝐶𝑙 → 𝐻𝐶𝑙) =  100
𝑛(𝐶𝑙 → 𝐻𝐶𝑙)

𝑛𝑇(𝐶𝑙)
                                                                                                          (2) 108 

𝑛(𝐶𝑙 → 𝐻𝐶𝑙) = 𝑛𝑇. 𝜒(𝐻𝐶𝑙)                                                                                                                            (3) 109 

𝑛𝑇(𝐶𝑙) = 𝑛𝑇 . ∑ 𝑖. 𝜒 (𝑀𝐶𝑙𝑖)                                                                                                                              (4)  110 

(%𝐶𝑙 → 𝐻𝐶𝑙) =  
𝑛(𝐶𝑙 → 𝐻𝐶𝑙)

𝑛𝑇(𝐶𝑙)
=

𝑛𝑇. 𝜒(𝐻𝐶𝑙)

𝑛𝑇 . ∑ 𝑖 . 𝜒 (𝑀𝐶𝑙𝑖)
=

𝜒(𝐻𝐶𝑙)     

∑ 𝑖 . 𝜒 (𝑀𝐶𝑙𝑖) 
                                                (5) 111 

 112 

𝑛(𝐶𝑙 → 𝐻𝐶𝑙) : Moles number of the chlorine atoms, which formed the hydrochloric acid; 113 

𝑛𝑇(𝐶𝑙): Total moles number of chlorine atoms; 114 

 𝑛𝑇: Total moles number of species resulting from propellant combustion; 115 

𝜒(𝐻𝐶𝑙) : Molar fraction of the hydrochloric acid; 116 

𝜒(𝑀𝐶𝑙𝑖): Molar fraction of the molecule MCli, which contains i atoms of chlorine in its molecular 117 

structure.  118 

All moles number and molar fractions of the mentioned species have been calculated at the nozzle 119 

exit section. 120 

2.2. Complex metal hydrides for CSPs 121 

Solid hydrogen storage materials, such as simple metal hydrides (AlH3, ZrH2, BeH2, MgH2), nitrides 122 

(Li-nitrides, metal amine complexes), and complex metal hydrides (alanates, borohydrides, 123 

magnesium-based hydrides) are very useful for a wide range of applications encompassing hydrogen 124 

generation, hydrogen storage and reducing agents [24, 25]. These materials have been proposed as 125 

prominent candidates in energetic materials and pyrotechnics, owing to their relatively high hydrogen 126 

content [13, 17]. The incorporation of hydrogen in propellant formulations has been revealed as an 127 

adequate solution to improve the specific impulse and the heat of combustion, since hydrogen can 128 

enhance the combustion performance and reduces the ignition delay. It is expected that the 129 

dehydrogenation of hydrides at temperatures below typical motor flame temperatures can enhance 130 
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specific impulse. The base metal left behind reacts as well, providing extra reaction enthalpy [18, 26-131 

28]. 132 

Various simple metal hydrides (SMH) such as AlH3, TiH2, BeH2, MgH2 and ZrH2 have been tested 133 

as fuels of composite solid propellants [18, 21, 22, 29]. They seemed to be promising alternatives to 134 

common metal fuels, since they are found to be capable of enhancing performance through the 135 

decrease of the gaseous molecular mass due to hydrogen as well as the reduction of the two-phase 136 

flow losses. However, these simple metal hydrides, except for ZrH2, present low density compared 137 

to that of aluminum, which causes the decrease of the volumetric loading [29]. In addition, they are 138 

very difficult to handle safely, are very sensitive to moisture, and can dehydrogenate and oxidize 139 

prematurely [30]. Compared to SMH, complex metal hydrides (CMH) usually possess higher 140 

hydrogen storage capacity such as LiBH4 (18.5 %), LiAlH4 (10.5 %) and LiMgAlH6 (9.4 %). These 141 

compounds also exhibit long-term stability and have been found to improve the burning performance 142 

of composite propellants as well as to shorten ignition delay, intensifying energy release [18, 26, 31, 143 

32]. 144 

Complex metal hydrides composed of light alkali elements such Li, Na and K gained significance as 145 

hydrogen storage materials since conventional metal hydrides are mostly composed of heavy 146 

elements in the periodic table of elements [25, 33]. Complex alkali metal hydrides are expected to be 147 

potential fuels for composite solid propellants due to their synergetic effect in improving performance 148 

and scavenging hydrochloric acid [9, 18, 25, 26, 33]. They can significantly decrease the condensed 149 

phase combustion products, as their oxides, fluorides, and chlorides present low volatilization 150 

temperatures improving, at the same time, the combustion features owing to their relatively high 151 

hydrogen content. Moreover, such complex hydrides can efficiently scavenge almost all of the 152 

hydrochloric acid within propellant combustion products thanks to their halophilic nature. In this 153 

respect, Li-based complex hydrides remain one of the most prominent class to be used as solid 154 

propellant fuels [34]. Furthermore, the introduction of oxophilic materials such as Al, B and Mg can 155 
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improve the stability of the Li-based hydrides, increase the scavenging effect and enhance the specific 156 

impulse of composite solid propellants [6, 9, 18, 25, 26, 33], as it will be discussed below. 157 

2.3. Performance of composite solid propellants 158 

Theoretically, it is clear that by increasing the ratio of adiabatic flame temperature to combustion 159 

products molar mass (𝑇𝑐 𝑀𝑚⁄ ), the specific impulse (𝐼𝑠𝑝) can achieve higher values. Volumetric 160 

specific impulse, given by 𝐼𝑠𝑝,𝑣 = ρp. 𝐼𝑠𝑝, is commonly considered more effective for evaluating solid 161 

propellant performance. To design high energetic and efficient propellants, one should select 162 

propellant ingredients that provide higher combustion flame temperatures with low average 163 

molecular weight  exhaust products [35], within the constraint of reasonable thermal wall fluxes to 164 

reduce the inert mass of thermal protections [36]. Based on (1) chemical composition of the propellant 165 

formulation, (2) different equilibrium reactions, and (3) thermodynamic calculations of 166 

decomposition reactions, some thermochemical codes are usually applied to compute the theoretical 167 

specific impulse delivered by propellant combustion into ideal rocket motor [12, 37]. Typically, such 168 

theoretical Isp is not totally reached in a real systems. It has been estimated that about 10 % of losses 169 

should be accounted for in a standard rocket motor burning aluminized propellant because of 170 

incomplete chemical reactions, agglomeration, throat erosion phenomena, two dimensional flow at 171 

nozzle exit, and boundary layer, among others [38]. 172 

2.4. Evaluation of CSPs Performance 173 

To study the effect of some metal complex hydrides as energetic fuel additives on the performance 174 

of AP/HTPB composite solid propellants, the NASA CEA thermochemical computer program was 175 

applied [39, 40]. A number of assumptions are taken into account to compute the main energetic 176 

parameters of composite solid propellants. The fundamental ones used in the present work are: (1) 177 

complete and adiabatic combustion in solid propellant motor chamber, (2) one-dimensional and 178 

isentropic expansion gaseous flow, (3) chemical equilibrium throughout expansion, and (4) absence 179 

of two-phase flow losses [12, 40]. Based on an iterative procedure for minimization of Gibbs free 180 
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energy, CEA calculates the thermochemical equilibrium compositions of the combustion products at 181 

different nozzle sections [40]. 182 

In the present work the combustion and the exit pressures of 7 MPa and 0.1 MPa are taken, 183 

respectively, the supersonic section ratio is considered to be Ae At⁄ =10, whereas the initial 184 

temperature is 298 K. The molecular structure of  HTPB binder is C7.075H10.65O0.223N0.063 with 185 

standard formation enthalpy  ΔHf=-58 kJ/mol [13, 41].  186 

In the present study, various complex metal hydrides have been tested as fuels of CSPs. Some of 187 

CMHs such as NaAlH4, Mg2NiH5, Mg2CoH5, Li2NH and LiNH2 did not show any improvement on 188 

the specific impulse of AP/HTPB based propellants. Thus, they have been excluded from the 189 

investigation. Only good candidates of CMHs, which provide acceptable theoretical specific impulse, 190 

have been maintained for the next parts of the study.  191 

Table 1. Potential complex metal hydrides as energetic additives for CSPs. 192 

Complex hydride 
ΔHf  

[kJ/mol] 

Density 

[g/cm3] 

H2 density  

[Mass %] 
Ref 

Li4FeH6 -379.0 / 6.7 [32, 42] 

LiAlH4 -113.4 0.92 10.6 [13, 43] 

Mg2FeH6 -232.2 2.74 5.5 [32, 42, 44] 

Mg(AlH4)2 -82.8 2.24 9.3 [45-47] 

Na3AlH6 -216 1.45 5.5 [48, 49] 

KAlH4 -166 / 5.7 [50, 51] 

LiMgAlH6 -186.4 / 9.4 [45, 52] 

LiMg(AlH4)3 -166.7 1.80 9.7 [43, 45, 47] 

 193 

As shown in Table 1, eight complex metal hydrides have been selected to assess their efficiency on 194 

the elimination of HCl from AP/HTPB propellants. Two reference formulations (AP/HTPB and 195 

AP/HTPB/Al) have been also considered for comparison. The optimal propellant compositions, 196 

targeting the highest specific impulse, have been determined using CEA either for formulations, 197 

which require a minimum amount of HTPB as binder (10 %) [13], named as “optimal composition”, 198 

or formulations without any constraints that provide the maximum theoretical specific impulse, 199 

named as “unconstrained optimal composition (Table 2).  200 

 201 

 202 
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Table 2. “Optimal composition” and “Unconstrained optimal composition” for AP/HTPB/additive 203 

propellants. 204 

 205 

3. Results and discussion 206 

3.1. Determination of the optimal composition of propellant formulations 207 

 “Constrained optimal composition” of different CSPs and their corresponding performance 208 

parameters have been computed on the basis of the highest possible specific impulse and the results 209 

shown in Tables 2 and 3, respectively. In the optimization process, a minimum binder amount of 10 210 

% was imposed for practical feasibility. It should be mentioned that the proposed minimum binder 211 

quantity is only indicative and depends not only on the respective mass fractions but also on ingredient 212 

densities and particle size as well as mixture compatibility and pot-life. All these last aspects are not 213 

part of the present work and require dedicated studies once candidate compositions are selected. The 214 

reported performance parameters comprise optimum specific impulse (Isp,opt), adiabatic flame 215 

temperature (Tc), combustion products molar mass (Mm), condensed combustion products (CCPs), 216 

exhaust combustion products (ECPs), and “high performance halide scavenger” (HPHS) parameter. 217 

The calculated “optimal composition” and its corresponding highest specific impulse (Isp,max) of the 218 

different propellant formulations are also reported in Table 2, and consider a condition where 219 

minimum binder amount is not taken into consideration. These compositions may be impossible to 220 

mix and cast and represents only an ideal reference for highest attainable performance.  221 

The analysis of the delivered theoretical specific impulse plotted in Fig. 1a highlighted an 222 

Additive 

Optimal composition 

[Mass %] Isp,opt 

 [s] 

Unconstrained Optimal composition 

[Mass %] Isp,max 

[s] AP HTPB Additive AP HTPB Additive 

Baseline 89 11 0 254.0 89 11 0 254.0 

Al 69 11 20 263.4 69 11 20 263.4 

Li4FeH6 82 10 8 259.6 83 8 9 260.4 

LiAlH4 60 10 30 281.7 59 0 41 288.9 

Mg2FeH6 67 12 21 264.0 67 12 21 264.0 

Mg(AlH4)2 60 10 30 278.0 60 7 33 278.4 

Na3AlH6 85 10 5 254.6 79 7 14 255.5 

KAlH4 85 10 5 254.4 83 9 8 254.6 

LiMgAlH6 58 10 32 276.4 58 6 36 277.6 

LiMg(AlH4)3 60 10 30 282.1 56 0 44 288 
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improvement of the performance for all propellants containing the selected CMHs. The highest 223 

performance values have been obtained for the propellants containing LiMg(AlH4)3, LiAlH4, 224 

Mg(AlH4)2 and LiMgAlH6. These ternary and quaternary CMHs include mainly lithium, magnesium 225 

and aluminum in intermetallic compound forms. In most cases, the constraint on minimum binder is 226 

enacted obtaining a discrepancy between optimal and maximum specific impulse lower than 10 s.  As 227 

shown in Fig. 1b, some propellant formulations with optimal specific impulses at high metal hydride 228 

contents (≥ 30 %) can also deliver higher performance than Al-based formulation (Isp=164 s) even at 229 

low CMH mass fractions (≥ 10 %), hence providing the possibility of producing desired formulations 230 

for practical feasibility. 231 

 232 

Fig. 1. (a) Maximal and optimal calculated specific impulses obtained by AP/HTPB/additive 233 

propellant; (b) Specific impulse evolution with respect to the additive mass fraction, until the 234 

optimal composition. 235 

As illustrated in Fig. 2, the specific impulse values obtained when incorporating the fuel additives 236 

into the AP/HTPB formulations have been improved. The addition of 30 % of LiMg(AlH4)3 or LiAlH4 237 

to AP/HTPB propellant formulation has led to an increase in specific impulse of nearly 11 %. The 238 

theoretical maximum specific impulse presented in Table 2 has been reached with propellant 239 

formulations containing a low binder mass fraction (less than 10 %), with the exception of propellants 240 
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containing, respectively, magnesium iron hydride (12 %) and aluminum (11 %). Comparing the Isp 241 

values of the solid propellants containing metal hydrides with that of AP/HTPB/Al composite 242 

propellant, the CMHs group including KAlH4, Na3AlH4 and LiFe4H6 did not provid any improvement 243 

to the propellant performance (Isp < 263 s). 244 

 245 

 246 

Fig. 2. Optimal specific impulse normalized to baseline formulation AP/HTPB (89/11). 247 

3.2. Ideal combustion characteristics 248 

The temperature of the combustion products and their average molecular weights for various 249 

propellants are presented in Fig. 3. It is observed that the combustion flame temperatures achieved 250 

using metal hydrides are lower than that of AP/HTP/Al propellant (Table 3). This may be explained 251 

by the heat loss caused by the dehydrogenation reactions and the dilution caused by unburnt H2 [14]. 252 

The amount of hydrogen available in metal hydrides is released endothermically at low temperature 253 

and sensible enthalpy is used to increase its temperature.  254 

 255 
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Table 3. The predicted combustion characteristics and performance parameters for 256 

AP/HTPB/additive propellants (Constrained Optimal composition). 257 

Additive Isp,opt [s] Tc [K] Mm [g/mol] CCPs [Mass %] Cl → HCl [%] HPHS [%] 

Baseline 254.0 3037 26,6 0 100.0 0.0 

Al 263.4 3637 30.3 35 98.,5 1.5 

Li4FeH6 259.6 3164 26.3 0 11.2 88.6 

LiAlH4 281.7 2976 21.2 43 1.9 95.7 

Mg2FeH6 264.0 3173 26.6 13 0.0 100.0 

Mg(AlH4)2 278.0 3141 23.4 43 80.3 19.7 

Na3AlH6 254.6 3092 26.9 2 79.7 20.3 

KAlH4 254.4 3107 27.1 3 90.1 9.9 

LiMgAlH6 276.4 2845 21.7 42 0.8 98.8 

LiMg(AlH4)3 282.1 3120 22.5 43 49.8 49.2 

 258 

 259 

 260 

Fig. 3. Combustion characteristics prediction for additive/AP/HTPB propellant optimal 261 

compositions. 262 

The replacement of aluminum with a metal hydride in AP/HTPB-based formulation leads to the 263 

reduction of the average molar mass of the combustion products. A decrease of more than 30 % in 264 

average molecular weight of the combustion products has been achieved by using lithium aluminum 265 

hydride instead of metallic aluminum. This is attributed to the high gravimetric hydrogen density of 266 
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CMHs, which increases the hydrogen mole fraction released into the combustion chamber. The low 267 

gravimetric density of the metal substrates contained in solid hydride fuels can also reduce the average 268 

molecular weight by forming low molar mass metal oxides [14]. Therefore, the ideal specific impulse 269 

obtained by these new CSPs is improved with respect to baseline propellants because the decrease of 270 

the combustion flame temperature can be balanced by the reduction of the average molecular weight 271 

of the combustion products, globally producing an increment of the 𝑇𝑐/𝑀𝑚  ratio. 272 

Indicative considerations on two-phase flow expansion losses can be made by tracking the condensed 273 

combustion products exiting from the nozzle. During the combustion of the analyzed compositions, 274 

liquid or solid products can be formed essentially by the oxidation reactions of the metal substrates 275 

of complex hydride additives [13, 28, 53]. The predicted weight of condensed products given by 276 

complete combustion of 100 g of optimal composition propellants are reported in Fig. 4, where the 277 

combustion product mass fractions have been computed at nozzle throat section. The use of certain 278 

CMHs such as Na3AlH6, KAlH4 and Li4FeH6 led to a significant reduction of CCPs at nozzle throat 279 

(almost 100 % CCPs reduction has been obtained by Li4FeH6 fuel additive) as reported in Table 3. 280 

The incorporation of 21 % of magnesium iron hydride to propellant formulation produces lower 281 

condensed species, compared to aluminized AP/HTPB propellant (more than 62 % of CCPs reduction 282 

has been achieved). 283 
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 284 
 285 

Fig. 4. Condensed combustion products for AP/HTPB/additive propellant optimal compositions at 286 

nozzle throat section 287 

3.3. Theoretical volumetric specific impulse 288 

Most of the metal hydrides previously tested as fuel additives in composite solid propellants presented 289 

lower density than aluminum (ρ = 2.7 g/cm3), except for barium hydride (ρ = 4.21 g/cm3), zirconium 290 

hydride (ρ = 5.67 g/cm3), strontium hydride (ρ =3.26 g/cm3) and titanium hydride (ρ = 3.9 g/cm3) [13, 291 

14, 54]. Therefore, the replacement of Al in AP-HTPB-based propellant formulations with a low 292 

density metal hydride decreases the composition theoretical density [13]. In the present paper, 293 

magnesium iron hexahydride (Mg2FeH6) has the highest value density (Table 1). This latter complex 294 

transition-metal hydride, recently synthesized in its pure state [44], has attracted great attention due 295 

to its high stability compared with MgH2 and its highest volumetric hydrogen density (150 kg/m3), in 296 

addition to the large abundance and low cost of iron and magnesium [55-59]. Table 4 displays the 297 

calculated 𝐼𝑠𝑝,𝑣 delivered by three AP/HTPB propellants at optimal compositions. The obtained 298 

results highlighted that the incorporation Mg2FeH6 increases of almost 8 % the volumetric specific 299 

impulse of AP/HTPB propellant formulation thanks to both higher gravimetric specific impulse and 300 
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density. When compared to optimal aluminized composition, this one has the benefit to reduce of 301 

about 2/3 to 13 % the CCPs and completely remove the hydrochloric acid from the exhaust, 302 

maintaining similar performance and density. 303 

Table 4. Volumetric specific impulse of AP/HTPB propellants containing Al and Mg2FeH6 as 304 

energetic additives (Constrained Optimal composition). 305 

Samples Optimal composition Isp [s] ρp [kg/m3] Isp,v [s.kg.m-3] Isp,v 

improvement AP/HTPB 89/11 254.0 1736 4.41X 105 

AP/HTPB/Al 69/11/20 263.4 1827 4.81 X 105 9 % 

AP/HTPB/Mg2FeH6 67/12/21 264.0 1816 4.79 X 105 8.6 % 

 306 

3.4. Analysis of hydrochloric acid elimination from CSPs 307 

The effect of inorganic combustible additives on molar fraction of the gaseous species has been 308 

analyzed in Fig. 5 309 

 310 

Fig. 5. Exhausts products for AP/HTPB/additive propellant optimal compositions. 311 

The exhaust combustion products of AP/HTPB baseline propellant contain only gaseous molecules, 312 

corresponding to H2O, CO2, HCl, N2, CO and H2. Complex hydrides generate high hydrogen 313 

concentration in most of the cases, with the exception of compositions based on KAlH4, Na3AlH6, 314 
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and Li4FeH6, where water is predominant. The high amount of the exhausted hydrochloric acid has 315 

been significantly reduced by the addition of some inorganic fuels such as LiAlH4, Mg2FeH6, and 316 

LiMgAlH6.  Based on the HPHS parameter defined in equation 1, the ability to remove the evolved 317 

hydrochloric acid in combustion products has been examined. The values of this performance 318 

criterion obtained for various propellant (optimal compositions) are plotted in Fig. 6. It was shown 319 

that Mg2FeH6 exhibited the highest HPHS value (HPHS > 99.9 %), which means that almost total 320 

hydrochloric acid elimination has been obtained by the AP/HTPB propellant formulation containing 321 

21 % mass fraction of magnesium iron hydride. Furthermore, such formulation presented higher value 322 

of specific impulse with respect to that of AP/HTPB/Al. Thus, Mg2FeH6 could be considered as a 323 

prominent fuel candidate for green composite solid propellants, if other requirements such as 324 

compatibility and stability, among others, are positively fulfilled. 325 

 326 

Fig. 6. HPHS parameter values for the / AP/HTPB/additive propellant optimal compositions. 327 

On the other hand, it is well known that HCl molecules produced from complete decomposition of 328 

AP at high temperature have a tendency to react with metal hydride particles, which contained some 329 
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alkaline atoms such as Li, K, and Na [9, 13, 41]. However, as shown in Fig. 7, in contrast to what is 330 

expected, lower HPHS values have been obtained when sodium and potassium aluminum hydrides 331 

have been employed (HPHS = 20.3 % and 9.9 % respectively). This result may be attributed to the 332 

low mass fractions of these incorporated complex hydrides in CSPs at optimal compositions. Thus, 333 

the amount of potassium and of sodium are insufficient to convert all the available chlorine in chlorine 334 

alkali metal compounds. 335 

 336 

Fig. 7: Specific impulse and “High Performance Halide Scavenger” parameter of some metal 337 

hydrides 338 

To better understand the performance and halide scavenger effect of the investigated complex metal 339 

hydrides a plot exhibiting the role of nineteen metal hydrides (simples and complexes) on the 340 

performance and environmental impact based on their coordinates (Isp, HPHS) is reported in Fig. 7. 341 

Data suggest that Li-CMHs containing oxophilic materials such as B, Al and Mg, provide highest 342 

synergetic effect with higher Isp (> 276 s) and low environmental impact (HPHS > 95.7 %). This 343 
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category includes Li3BH6, LiAlH4 and LiMgAlH6. The simple metal hydrides however showed low 344 

synergetic effect (HPHS < 1.2 % for AlH3 and Isp < 256 s for LiH,).  345 

Typically, the chlorine atoms available in AP can be principally converted during combustion process 346 

either to chloride hydrogen gas or chloride metal compounds. Fig. 8 showed the chlorine conversion 347 

during the complete combustion of propellants containing the most interesting complex metal 348 

hydrides that delivered the highest HPHS values. For instance, the addition of 21 % mass fraction of 349 

magnesium iron hydride to AP/HTPB propellant formulation led almost to the total conversion of 350 

chlorine amount to iron (III) chloride.  351 

 352 

Fig. 8. Chlorine conversion at optimal compositions for "high performance halide scavenger" 353 

propellants. 354 

In the case of the incorporation of LiAlH4 or LiMgAlH6, the halide scavenger effect was attributed to 355 

lithium that ensures the conversion of 98 % chlorine amount to non-toxic lithium chloride. The 356 

thermochemical calculation indicated that no formation of magnesium chloride was recorded at 357 

nozzle exit section for the second metal hydride. Although, magnesium tends to form oxides and not 358 

chlorides at high temperature, its presence in Li-CMH compositions has enhanced the ability to 359 
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eliminate HCl exhaust products. The scavenging effect reflected by the HPHS values followed the 360 

ascending trend: [LiH]<[LiAlH4]<[LiMgAlH6]. The incorporation of Li4FeH6 ternary metal hydride 361 

in composite propellant formulation showed that both lithium ad iron metals affected the HCl 362 

removal, where iron and lithium chlorides are formed during combustion. 363 

 364 

Fig. 9. Evaluation of specific impulse and its corresponding HPHS parameter value according to the 365 

additive mass fraction for the two CSPs (AP/HTPB/LiAlH4 and AP/HTPB/Mg2FeH6). 366 

For a deep and comprehensive understanding of the effect of two potential and promising complex 367 

metal hydrides (LiAlH4 and Mg2FeH6) on the scavenging of HCl and performance of AP/HTPB-368 

based propellants, several formulations have been tested to evaluate the delivered theoretical specific 369 

impulse and the calculated HPHS parameter, as shown in Fig. 9. Compared to the highest theoretical 370 

specific impulse reached by the aluminized AP/HTPB propellant containing 20 % of aluminum, 371 

which is about 263.4 s with a low HPHS value (1.5 %), propellants containing similar amount (20 %) 372 

of LiAlH4 and Mg2FeH6 present higher HPHS values and theoretical specific impulses as shown in 373 

Fig. 9 and displayed in Table 5. The utilization of Mg2FeH6 as fuel allowed the improvement of the 374 

energetic performances (Isp, Isp,v) with highest removal of hydrochloric acid exhaust products (HPHS 375 

> 92 %) compared to AP/HTPB/Al propellant. The use of LiAlH4, however, allowed the efficient 376 

removal of HCl products, but provided a low value of volumetric specific impulse. Consequently, 377 

these two complex metal hydrides that exhibit interesting performance with low environmental 378 

impact can be successfully incorporated to composite propellant formulations. Moreover, as shown 379 

in Fig. 7, other complex metal hydrides seem to be interesting candidate as fuel for composite 380 
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propellants such as Li3AlH6, LiBH4, LiMgAlH6 and Li3BH6. However, the synthesis processes of 381 

such metal hydrides should be improved to decrease their excessive prices and full assessment of 382 

other properties such as compatibility, sensitivity and stability have to be undertaken in the future to 383 

fully evaluate their efficiency. 384 

Table 5. Performances comparison of two potential halide scavenger propellants (low and high 385 

density) at 20 % of CMH fuel addition. 386 

Propellant HPHS [%] Isp [s] Isp,v [s.kg.m-3] 

AP/HTPB/Al 1.5 263.4 4.81 · 105 

AP/ HTPB/Mg2FeH6 92.4 263.6 4.82 · 105 

AP/HTPB/ LiAlH4 81.3 274.7 3.70 · 105 

4. Conclusions 387 

Some promising complex metal hydrides were theoretically evaluated as high performance halide 388 

scavenger in AP-based solid propellants, meaning that they can significantly improve the ideal 389 

specific impulse and the decrease of HCl formation. This study revealed that some complex metal 390 

hydrides such as Li4FeH6 eliminated HCl efficiently but at the expense of the specific impulse, 391 

whereas other candidates such as Mg(AlH4)2 provided an inverse trend. Only some complex metal 392 

hydride such as Mg2FeH6, LiMgAlH6 and LiAlH4 presented a synergetic effect of high performance 393 

and high HCl scavenging effect. These latter complex metal hydrides are attractive alternatives to 394 

aluminum, resulting in a higher specific impulse and improvement to HCl emission, which can 395 

contribute to low environmental impact and exhaust plume observability. Finally, it is worthy to note 396 

that the theoretical predictions shown in the present investigation did not consider the actual 397 

feasibility of complex metal hydrides-based propellant formulations that may encounter 398 

manufacturing problems with current compounding procedures and ingredients. Furthermore, other 399 

important parameters such as compatibility, stability, sensitivity, among others have to be taken into 400 

account. The assessments require a detailed case by case study. Such kind of experimental activities 401 

is currently underway. 402 

 403 

 404 
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